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Inside . . . 18 .. ~ r t  Bell m t e s  
2 .. DDXD 21 .. KRKO Antenna Problems 
11 .. IDXD 23 .. Musings of the Members 

From the Publisher . . . The season is winding concerning AM Radio. Below is part of a web page 
down, but DX is still coming in, so don't quit just which included very nice graphics for two widely- - . . 
yet! 

Jerry's still not back from the races, so no AM 

DX T i e  Machine 
Prom tbepages of DX News: 

50 years ago.. . fmm the March 1,1952 DXN: Giant 
Batson, WestEeld, NY, reported hearing a test and 
kquency check from WRIA-1450 Caguas, PR, on 2-22, 
0401-0430; J. Warren Routzahn, York, PA beard a £re- 
quency check from WRlA on 2-20.0415-0430. 

25 years ago ... from the March 7, 1977 DXN: 
Richard Eckman clarified the status of Urumchi.1525; 
several years previous the station had stated in re- 
sponse to a report that they "would not verlfy home 
service transmitters." But by providing a schedule of 
programs and noting the use of Russian on the station, 
they were tacitly admitting that the station WAS a 

foreign service outlet ("After all, how many Chinese 
peasants are fluent in Russian"? noted Publisher Russ 
Edmunds.) 

I0 yearsago ... hmtheMmh2,1992 0XN:Albert 
S. Lobel, San Diego, offered to verlfy that you heard his 
business's commercial on KBNN-100.1 if you sent hlm 
a cassette tape with the commercial recorded on it, a 
stamp for his letter, and return postage for the cassette. 
(But tbis was not to be construed as any kind of 
vedcation of the station.) 

(And thanks, agaln, to Kermit Geary for providlng 
the 50-year-ago items from DXN'sln his collection, and 
to Skip Dahelsteln for the long-term loan of DXN's 
contatning the 25-year-ago items.) 
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Domestic DX Digest 
West: Bill Hale phantom 21eaze.net 
6124 Roaring Springs Drive . North k h l a n d  Hills, TX 76180-5552 

East: Ginnie Lupi ginnie@nrcdxas.org 
605 Walnut Dr. - Clifton Park, NY 12065-7310 

MEDIUM WAVE RAMBLINGS 
O Some great catches are reported this week. Thanks to those who take the time to share the results of 

their DX sessions. And to those of you who don't. . . whatcha been doin'? 
O Comments: "Glad to finally get #400 [Congrats! - Ed.] after being stuck at 399 since 1/29! Mind you 

I have spent more time watching the Olympics than DXING lately and even CKSL was logged 
during a pause from watching the Canada vs. Czech Republic hockey game. Interestingly enough 
my Winnipeg FM log which I restarted at the same time now sits at an even 100 stations" - MS-MB; 

O Next week's issue (#22) is the last of the weeklies for this volume year. My deadlines remain to be 
the Thursday prior to the deadlines printed in DX News. We work on a short deadline to keep the 
DX reported as fresh as possible. 
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REPORTERS 
Renb Auvray Los Angeles Yacht Boy 400 
Art Blair Folsom NRD-515 & Kiwa Loop <artblaircaQprodigy.net> 
Shawn M. Axelrod Winnipeg Icom ICR-70 / Drake R8/ Icom R-7000 + 4 Foot 
unamplified box loop / Quantum Loop; 145' outdoor wire; 100' indoor wire / discone / 
MFJ 1026 <Saxelrod@mb.sympatico.ca> 
Rick Dau Omaha Sony ICF-2010 <rdau1965Qyahoo.com> 
Gary Jackson Sacramento FRG-8800 + Kiwa Loop; Icom R-75' 
Bill Moser Fort Pierre using GE Superadio I1 barefoot <wcmfortQdakota2k.net> 
Darrell Neft Costa Mesa DX-375 barefoot <nefts@surfside.net> 
John J. Rieger South Milwaukee Icom ICR75, Kiwa loop, MFJ-959B tuner-pre amp 
<johnjriegerQwebtv.net> 
John Reed Ponca City Sylvania R1414/URR with 100' wire, homebrew ferrite loop and 
Quantum Phaser <jreedQponca.net> 
Kevin Redding Mesa Sony ICF-2010 barefoot <amfmdxQfastq.com> 
Doug Smith Pleasant View <w9wiQw9wi.com> 
Morris Sorensen Winnipeg Drake R8 with Quantum QX Pro loop; DX-392 with stock 
antenna ~SMosorQaol.com> 
Randy Stewart Springfield Yaesu FRG-100B &Quantum QX Pro <jrs555t@smsu.edu> 
Bruce Winkelman, AA5CO Tulsa Drake R8, Quantum Phaser, 2-50 ft slopers 
<bdwinkQhome.com> [New e-mail; credit omitted last - sorry! - Ed.] 
Editor North Richland Hills 

STATION NEWS &NOTES 
710 KUET AZ Black Canyon City - 2/12 - Dropped its stunting and premiered an adult 

s tandards  format using ABC's (voice-tracked) Stardust feed. 
(100000watts.com) 

920 KZMR TX El Paso - 2/1 -Spanish AC KBNA has changed calls to this. (100000watts.com) 
970 KXTP WI Superior - 2/19 -Has dropped Radio Disney and is now / /  sister KRBR, Rock 

102.5, The Bear. (Upper Midwest Broadcasting) 
1020 KKSC NE Plattsmouth - 2/19 - KOTD-1020 is no more. New calls are KKSC, noted by 

Ernie (Video King) Wesolowski and me on Sunday afternoon 2/17. A phone 
call to the station was made on Monday 2/ 18, and we learned 
that the switch happened at 1200 CST on Friday 2/15. Ernie 
and 1 drove out to the new transmitter site just to the north- 
east of Glenwood, Iowa (across the Missouri River from 
Plattsmouth). The seven-tower array is up. Four towers 

Slahlman Bullding I Nashville, Tennessee 37201 
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will be used for the day pattern; three for night. And both arrays are pointed 
in the direction of W E 0  in Peoria, Illinois. Some testing has already taken 
place with the day facility. [The FCC shows them as having a total of seven 
towers; four inline for the 50 kW day pattern pointed at 275 degrees with 
223,833 Watts ERP) and six (two rows of three) for the night 1400 Watt pat- 
tern pointing 10,290 Watts ERP at 273 degrees - Ed.] Ernie noted on a recent 
trip out west that, between Ogallala and North Platte on 1-80, the daytime 
signal was extremely strong, stronger than that of KFAB-1110, which stands 
to reason, since 1020 will be throwing most of its signal straight west during 
the day, according to new coverage maps that 1 have seen. The station is 
waiting for its nighttime transmitter to arrive (l'm guessing that's something 
that can't justbe sent by Federal Express!) and then they will go on with both 
facilities, which should be before the end of this year. For now, the format 
will stay the same, but I will update you on that should that change. (RD- 
NE) 

KOWO MN Waseca - 2/18 - New format is a mixture of talk and satellite-delivered Adult 
Gold from the 70s and 80s. The station has a locally-produced show from 6-9 
AM, Agri-talk from 10-11 AM, Joe Soucheray from 2-5 PM [local times - Ed.], 
and ABC's Memories format at other times. Uses the slogan Good Times and 
Great Memories and UnforgettnbleFnvorites from thenetwork. News from ABC- 
E at :00. (Upper Midwest Broadcasting) 

WQDQ TN Nashville - 2/20 1340 - With legal ID. New station on the air, apparently 
testing with Hispanic music parallel to WKDA-1430. Seems to be using two 
slogans - La Snbrositn and Estrella Estereo (won't know until tomorrow whether 
they actually are stereo - and on which frequency). Not much of a commer- 
cial load compared to WAPB-810 and WIZO-1380, but they do run local news 
on the half-hour. Also heard a legal ID in English, 
but at 1340. They faded the music down for about 
a minute to do a three-second ID (in mid-record) 
which is what leads me to believe they're still in a 
testing phase. Besides, the DJ never mentioned 
1200 on the air but made frequent mention of 1430. 
I believe this is listed as ~ 2 ; n  the Log, but shortly before coming on the air 
they modified the CP to become 10000 (3800 CH) Dl.  They're at the old 
WWGM-1560 site in northwest Nashville, about a mile east of WWCR-short- 
wave (and WNQM-1300). Didn't get a chance to go by today and see if they 
dropped the extra towers. WWGM was D3 with four towers - obviously 
WQDQ only needs one (for what it's worth, WWGM went silent for many 
years before moving to Gallatin and becoming WMRO). 1 do not expect the 
simulcast to last. I think this is probably the permanent format of the 1200 
kHz facility, but not of 1430. Reports are that the latter has been sold to Nash- 
ville Public Radio. (DS-TN) 

KIDS M O  Springfield - Drops travel info for southern gospel/SKN. (DX- 
midAMerica.com) 

KLTI MO Macon - Drops ABC's R&B oldies format for ABC's Real Country. 
(100000watts.com) 

KVVY CA Merced - 2/12 - Sports KRAN changed calls to this. (100000watts.com) 
KNAX TX Fort Worth - Recent sale of KHVN-970 and this CP may speed the construc- 

tion of this station. 

UNIDs and UNID HELP 
UNID ?? - 2117 and 2119 - ESPN Radio topping frequency evenings around 2100 +I 

-. KSIR/WCSl/WSPT all listed in the log as ESPN affiliates but they are all 
low power at nite and quite a distance from Tulsa. Are any other stations on 
1010 carrying ESPN? Of course, one of the three could be on day power/ 
pattern? (BW-OK) 

UNID ?? - 1120 1730 - Weather forecast with highs in the upper 50s and low 60s 
from CNN-1580. Maybe KWED Seguin, Texas? (RS-MO) 

TIS & OTHER STUFF 
WPER291 CA no city given - 2113 1300 - 35"' Annual World Ag Expo at the Tulare County 



Fairgrounds at International AgriCenter, giving highway info on getting to 
expo and parking and exiting [whew!]. Only on three days a year (2/12,13, 
14) for this annual farm show. (GJ-CA) 

WPSA508 CA Redding? - 2/16 0830 - Mentioning Highway 44. Not sure of location, but 
Hwy 44 comes out of Redding. Heard in Hanford. (GJ-CA*) 
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then returned to some talk program originating at WOR in New York. Fair- 
to-good, on an essentially clear frequency at the time. New log for me. (RS- 
MO) 

CJBCt ON Toronto - 2/16 2244 - Presumed the one, with jazz in semi-phase null on 
KKOW. Caught bits of what sounded like French as well between selections. 
(BW-OK) 

KHAC NM Tse Bonito - 2/14 0359 -With full ID, into religious programming and music. 
From the steady signal on all the recordings overnight, I would assume they 
were on 10 kW day power rather than the 430 Watts night power, but then 
again. .  . (BW-OK) 

KSGL KS Wichita - 2/16 0856 - Fair, with ad for a Wichita car wash, then 1D: Your 
sunshine. . . AM 900 KSGL. (RD-NE) 

KTIS MN Minneapolis - 2/17 0828 - Good, with conclusion of program The Wesleyan 
Hour, then a weather forecast for Minneapolis-St. Paul and an ID as Radio for 
Life, KTIS. (RD-NE) 

CHML ON Hamilton - 2/11 2109 - Fair, with Toronto Mavle Leafs hockey / /  CHOK- 
1070, with a CHML ID noted at 2115. (RD-NE) 

WSUI IA Iowa City - 2/10 0700 - Poor, but alone, with ID after BBC programming. 
(JJR-WI) 

WBAA IN West Lafayette - 2/10 0736 - Poor, with local WOKY nulled. Calls between 
jazz cuts. (JJR-WI) 

WLBL WI Auburndale - 1/28 0718 - Call ID, Wisconsin weather, NPR talk. New here. 
Weak, in phase null of WKY. New here. (JTR-OK) 

KCTK AZ Phoenix - 2/10 1907 -Ad for Arizona National Guard, endorsed by the Ari- 
zona Broadcasters Association. The Rod 'n' Reel Show interviewing a fisher- 
man about a fish catch off Catalina Island. Various fishing trips being of- 
fered. Local ads. QRM from KOVO and XEGM. (RA-CA) 

KSYL LA Alexandria - 2/2 2030 - Fair, with W basketball / /  WWL-870. Ad at 1955 
for Sports World of the South store in the Alexandria Mall. Station ID at 1956 
during 10-second network pause. Louisiana #lo. (RD-NE) 

WDAY ND Fargo - 1/27 2100 - News, weather, and call ID. Weak, with flutter fading. 
(JTR-OK) 

WDAY ND Fargo - 2/15 2225 - Good, with North Dakota State University basketball, 
promo for Bison athletics. ND #14. (RD-NE) 

KSVP NM Artesia - 2/9 2154 -Good, with New Mexico State University basketball and 
a mention of . . . the Aggie Sports Network. Ad mentioning Artesia at 2219. 
New Mexico #6. (RD-NE) 

WNOX TN Knoxville - 2/9 2132 -Good, with Universitv of Tennessee Volunteers basket- 
ball / /  WLAC-1510 and WTRB-1570, then into an ad for Knoxville-area op- 
tometrists. (RD-NE) 

WNOX TN Knoxville - 2/20 0258 -With ads for weight loss products and U.S. Cellular. * The Flagship Station, call ID, Newstalk 99 to ABC News at 0300. First time log O here in Tulsa. They don't throw much this with their nite pattern. (BW-OK) 
T R Y  C L U B  D R ~ V E  
I N T .  N. C 2 1 2 R O  

[FYI: 22,882 Watts on day rig; 653 watts on nite rig; 11,889 Watts on CH pat- 
tern - Ed.] 

MIDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT ELT 
TN Clarksville - 2/7 1929 - Fair, with talk program. 540 W D X N  lD, and ad for WDXN 

KBLU 

KSNM 

KSJB 

KTBB 

WRUS 

local truck dealership. Musta been on ;he day rig. (RD-NE) 
AZ Yuma - 2/20 0855 - Sports news, several News Talk Radio 560 KBLU 1Ds. Very 

good until covered by KSFO at 0900. New, for Arizona #31. (AB-CA) 
NM Las Cruces - 1/26 1910 -Fair, with ID: Thesongs you krrori~ and love ore on KSNM 

570, then into a Barbara Streisand song. (RD-NE) 
ND Jamestown - 1/26 2007 -Good, with KSJB 1D noted in contest promo. (RD- 

NE) 
TX Tyler - 1/26 1900 - Fair, with Newstalk 600 KTBB ID, then into Texas A&M 

women's basketball pre-game show. (RD-NE) 
KY RussellviIIe - 1/20 1750 -Long list of funeral notices during local newscast, 

into promo for a WRUS Desk Blotter Calendar, available at their offices at 1715 
Nashville Street (same address as in NRC Log). Fair, in WDAF null, but 
faded badly by 1758. New log for me. (RS-MO) 

ND Williston - 1/25 0607 - Fair, with local weather, a Keys Radio ID, then into a 
C&W song by Tobv Keith. FINALLY heard after MANY years of trying for 
this one. (RD-NE) 

SC Greenville - 1/20 1744 -Just caught this at sign-off: . . . on His Radio. . . you're 
listening to WLFJ Greenville/Spartanburg/Anderson. Join us tomorrow morning at 
6, then just open carrier. Excellent signal. Needed for call change. (RS-MO) 

AB Calgary - 1/24 0559 - Good, with classic song Sh-Boom by the Crew Cuts, then 
a 66 CFR jingle ID. (RD-NE) 

TN Memphis - 2/16 0809 -Good, under KFEQ, with Carpenters song Won't Last 
A Day Without You off the bird, then an ID as Easy 680, WJCE. Using the same 
service as KOMJ-590 and WRTH-1430. (RD-NE) 

AL Birmingham - 2/10 1830 -Good, with Sports Radio 690 WJOX ID, then a promo 
for the Midfield Dodge Radio Rodeo. (RD-NE) 

TX Amarillo - 2/11 2030 -Fair. in KCMO null. with a talk vroeram and a KGNC 

KEYZ 

WLFJ 

CFFR 

WJCE 

WJOX 

KGNC 
1 " 

ID. Battling it out with V ~ R ,  which wa; airing Rutgers University basket- 
ball. (RD-NE) 

KWRE MO Warrenton - 2/16 0829 - Fair, with promo for website kwre dot com and 
mention of Warrenton, then into state news. (RD-NE) 

TX Grand Prairie - 2/10 0632 - Fair, with Sunday gospel show . . . on KKDA. 
Alone. (JJR-WI) 

MB Dauphin - 1/16 0700 -Weak, in phase null of SS station. (JTR-OK) 
NY New York - 1/16 0650 -Talk and jingle ID in phase null of a SS station. (JTR- 

OK) 
MS Ridgeland - 2/17 0726 -Fair, with The New WIIN ID between southern gospel 

songs. Probably the same station heard on 2/16 at 0659 with southern gospel 
music and SRN News, but with no legal ID. (RD-NE) 

ON Sudbury - 2/19 1920-1925 -Tune, announcer comments, CIGM cart, tune, 
CIGM cart, and tune I Want to Know You Inside Out. Signal varied from fair to 
poor. Reception reported. (BM-SD) 

IL Chicago - 1/20 0855 -Fair signal, with Sports News Radio programming and 
full ID on the hour. NEW! (SA-MB) 

WY Casper - 218 0656 - With a REL program, then the slogan Classic Christian 
Radio. ToH 1D: KUYO Evansville-Casper. SRN News and ads for the Eastridre 
Mall. Local grade signal. New. (KR-AZ) 

KKDA 

CKDM 
WABC 

WIIN 
KWAM TN Memphis - 2/20 0758 -With The Light slogan, promo for gospel music pro- 

gram, quick fade, back on top at 0806 with time check and call ID. (BW-OK) 
MB Winnipeg - 1/27 2050 -Classical music from CBC. Strong signal; rarely heard. 

(JTR-OK) 
TX Dallas - 2/16 0859 - Fair, under WHO, with ID: This is KGGR . . . (RD-NE) 
AZ Tempe - 2/20 0625 - Sports and ID. Signal fading deeply and often. Adja- 

cent- channel interference from KNX. (DN-CA) 
IL McLeansboro - 1/26 1834 - Fair, with ID: AM 1060 . . . we're Hot Country, 

WMCL.  (RD-NE) 
OR Portland - 2/18 2001-2004 - CNN News into time (at 5:02 PST) and local 

news. Previously verified as KWJJ; first time heard with these calls. Poor 
signal, in KRLD null. (BM-SD) 

NE Omaha - 2/6 2320 -An IRS ad, then into Art Bell. First time heard in a couple 
of months. A sign [that] conditions are improving. (KR-AZ) 

CA Dinuba - 2/20 0600 - Commercials and ID. Poor signal with heavy QRM 
from KSDO. (DN-CA) 

CIGM 

KGGR 
KDUS WCSN 

KUYO WMCL 

KOTK 
WKVL 

KFAB 

KRDU 



WDFN MI Detroit - 2/15 0803 - Good, with Detroit Sports Radio and Sports Radio 1130 
The Fan, WDFN heard in promo for morning show that also featured I hee  
Stooges sound bytes. (RD-NE) 

KFAN MN Minneapolis - 2/15 0757 -Fair, with 35W heard in traffic check, then a KFAN 
ID. (RD-NE) 

WISN WI Milwaukee -2/15 0804 -Fair, with end of newscast: I'm Tom Moore, News Talk 
1130 WISN. (RD-NE) 

CKWX BC Vancouver - 2/21 0619 - Local Vancouver news and weather. IDS every few 
minutes as News 1130, call letters on the half hour. Good signal between 
fades. Fades to KSDO. (DN-CA) 

WKWM MI Kentwood -2/1 1759 - Fair-to-good, with new nostalgia format and ID as The 
nezr, 1140, WKWM Kenwood. Also used slogan The Music of your Life Station, 
AM-1140. Not new, but not that common here either. (MS-MB) 

WAMB TN Donelson - 2/17 0806 - Good, with mention of Nashville and a local phone 
number given, then into black gospel music. The gospel must just be a Sun- 
day morning thing, as I believe they are easy listening the rest of the week. 
(RD-NE) 

KENS TX San Antonio - 2/17 0859 - Fair, with On The House program, and a "Kens" 
slogan heard in a promo for Dr. Laura. TX #34. (RD-NE) 

WWVA WV Wheeling - 2/4 0716 -Good, with ad for event at the Wheeling Capitol Music 
Center, then weather and an ID. West Virginia #1, and state #38 from here. 
(RD-NE) 

WLLR IL Moline - 2/7 1939 -Weak, with a 103.7 WLLR ID noted. (RD-NE) 
WHCO IL Sparta - 1/27 2011 -Good, withID: 1230 WHCO, the Voiceof Heartlrznd Americn. 

(RD-NE) 
KTLO AR Mountain Home - 2/5 2256 -Atop, with KTLO ID and a C&W song by Keith 

Urban, Where The Blacktop Ends. Isn't that Homer, Alaska? [:)I (RD-NE) 
KFMO MO Park Hills - 2/4 2159 -Fair, with ID: . . . news station, AM 1240 KFMO, Park 

Hills. (RD-NE) 
KVSO OK Ardmore - 2/2 2123 - Fair, with local ads and Ardmore Hirrh School Lady 

basketball. Oklahoma #21. (RD-NE) 
KFLO LA Shreveport - 1/25 2025 -Sports broadcast of high school basketball. Strong 

signal; sounded like daytime power. UTR-OK) 
KNOX ND Grand Forks - 2/15 2212 - Fair, with high school hockey: We're scoreless be- 

tween the Knights and the Spoilers on KNOX. (RD-NE) 
WJAS PA Pittsburgh - 1/26 2359 -Faint, with WJAS, Pittsburgh ID. Pennsylvania #4. 

(RD-NE) 
KWLO IA Waterloo - 1/26 2043 -Fair, with Universitv of Northern Iowa basketball and 

ID: The Voice of UNI basketball, Star 1330 KWLO. Iowa #38. (RD-NE) 
KTOQ SD Rapid City - 2/21 1818-1820 -Ad cluster with political, Menards, and Gold- 

& commercials. This was my closest unheard station. The frequency is 
usually dominated by KIJV in Huron, South Dakota. Reception reported. 
(BM-SD) 

WIOU IN Kokomo - 2/10 0648 -Fair, with Sunday REL show with local mentions. Used 
to be much more common. (JJR-WI) 

KWWJ TX Baytown - 1/24 2300 -Atop, withID: KWWJ, Gospel 1360. . . Houston-Galveston 
. . . (RD-NE) 

WGEE WI Green Bay - 2/16 2046 -Fair, with weather forecast and a WGEE ID. Wiscon- 
sin #12. (RD-NE) 

KWRT MO Boonville - 2/10 0724 - Fair, dominating, with Classic County 1370 KWRT 
No usual WSPD. (JJR-WI) 

KWYO WY Sheridan - 1/24 2009 -Fair, with Platters song My Prayer off the bird and a 
KWYO ID. Wyoming #6. (RD-NE) 

CKSL ON London - 2/18 2000 - Poor, sneaking through mess, with call letter ID by 
female into news. AM #400 here since restarting my log when I moved back 
to Winnipeg in 12/99. (MS-MB) 

WVJS KY Owensboro - 1/13 1959 -Fair, with song Save the Last 
Dance For Me and ID as: . . . Your station forgreat songs 
andgreat memories, WVJS, Ouiensboro. Only Kentucky 
#2 here. Bet no one can guess what #1 was! (MS- 
MB) @ wmit 

1420 KTOE MN 

1440 WHKW O H  

1450 WGNS TN 

1450 KBBS WY 

1470 KLCL LA 

1470 WFNT MI 

1480 WJBM IL 

1480 WABB AL 
1480 WJBM IL 

1480 WPFR IN 

1500 KABR NM 

1510 WLRB IL 

1510 KQHN TX 

1520 KOLM MN 
1520 KOLM MN 

1560 WINU IL 

1560 KKAA SD 

1570 KBRI AR 

1570 WTRB TN 

1590 WNTS IN 

1600 WCGO IL 

1600 WMHG MI 

1600 KIVA NM 
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Mankato - 2/9 0105 - Fair, in tight KBBX null, with weather: The KTOE fore- 
cast calls for. . . (RD-NE) 
Warren - 1119 0808 -Poor signal, with religious programming under KKXL. 
NEW! (SA-MB) 
Murfreesboro - 2/7 2005 -Fair, with ad mentioning Murfreesboro and a phone 
number with an 893 prefix, then into UT Lady Vols basketball vs Arkansas. 
First Tennessee GYer logged from here. (RD-NE) 
Buffalo - 1/11 0836 -Fair, with local news, with talk about an event at South 
Big Horn Community Center with times and ticket prices and mentioning 
entertainment provided by Big Horn High School Band, then into agricul- 
tural news with ad for crop protection insurance. (MS-MB) 
Lake Charles - 1/23 2050 - Sports and call ID. Poor reception due to flutter 
fading and QRM. (JTR-OK) 
Flint - 1/21 0900 - Fair-to-good signal, with NOS music. Unforgettable AM 
1470 and WFNT IDS. NEW! (SA-MB) 
Jerseyville - 1/13 1955 -Fair, with ad mentioning Jerseyville, list of program 
highlights including Paul Harvev . . . on WPM and into oldie Eveybody Loves 
Somebody. (MS-MB) 
Mobile - 2/19 0700 -Fair, with legal 1D. (DS-TN) 
Jerseyville - 2/15 2148 -Fair, with Jerseyville High School basketball and an 
ad for a local Q& dealer. (RD-NE) 
Terre Haute - 2/18 2300 - Poor-to-fair in mess, with legal ID with WKZI-800. 
Only AM station still operating in Terre Haute after the other two lost their 
licenses. (DS-TN) 
Alamo Community - 2/5 0713 - News read by a woman in Navajo. The 
story was about firefighters at a ranger station in the Lincoln NationalForest. 
Program underwritten by the Electric Co-op in Socorro. Then Navajo chant- 
ing. Rare. (KR-AZ) 
Macomb - 2/9 2056 - Good with satellite music pro- 
gramSaturday Night Eighties and anIDof K-100 snuck WNST Radio 
in. Someone at the station left this one on wa-a-a-ay BOX 266 

MI1.TOti. W. V A .  25541 
past its sign-off time. Mucho thanks to Frank Merrill 
for IDing this. (RD-NE) 
Nederland - 2/14 2300 -Good, with black gospel music and ID: AM 1510 
KQHN, Nederlan&Beaumont, The Light. KQHN had been noted on long past 
its sign-off time most nights for about a week before I was able to finally ID it. 
Wonder if WLAC knows about this one??? (RD-NE) 
Rochester - 2/10 0825 -Poor, with calls after NOS song. (JJR-WI) 
Rochester - 2/12 1800 - Poor, about even with KRHW, with legal ID - the 
KOLM part mostly buried -but the Rochester, Minnesota out in the clear. New, 
for Minnesota #2. (you know what the other one is!) (DS-TN) [Duh - Ed.] 
Shelbyville - 2/13 0900 - Legal ID for WCBW-880 and WDID-1510. No ID 
for WINU heard,but the station is co-owned with the other two (and used to 
be WDID), so it pretty much has to be them. (DS-TN) 
Aberdeen - 2/14 2230 -Fair, with C&W music and a K K Double A ID. South 
Dakota #13. (RD-NE) 
Brinkley - 2/9 2019 -Atop, with weather and a Gospel 1570 KBRl ID. Arkan- 
sas #17. (RD-NE) 
Ripley - 2/9 1959 - Fair, with ID during Tennessee Volunteers basketball: 
You're listening to . . . WTRB . . . Ripley . . . (RD-NE) 
Beech Grove - 2/3 1729 - Fair, with WNTS, Beech Grove-Indianapolis ID, then 
into a religious program. Indiana #6. (RD-NE) 
Chicago Heights - 2/14 0300 - Fair-to-poor, in mess, with legal ID and adult 
standards. DA pattern shouldn't have been tossing much down here even if 
they were legally on day power. (DS-TN) [Max 109 Watts if on day rig; 2 
Watts nite rig come your way - Ed.] 
Muskegon --1/20 0905 - Podr signal, in a mess, with NOS music and Magic 
ID. NEW!! (SA-MB) 
Albuquerque - 2/5 0724 - Relaying the audio from NBC 4 in Albuquerque. 
The Today Show was on and then ID ad Eyruiitness Radio 4, KIVA. (KR-AZ) 
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GRAVEYARD DX UPDATE 

indicates record held by DXer from North America (excluding Alaska) 
1450 kHz: Miles 
KBBS WY Buffalo Morris Sorensen Winnipeg, MB *590 

Remember all the GY DX records are on line at: www.angelfire.com/txZ/phantom2/index.htmI 

DB-PA 
MKB-ON 
SC-IN 
PC-VA 
JF-ON 
DH- NJ 
RWK-CT 

WM-MD 
RCP-IN 
JR-NY 

R a d i o  A t l a n t a  
DDXD-East 

REPORTERS W P L O  
Dan Bellesfield, Allentown - Icom R-75 1 Radio Shack Loop. 
Mike Brooker, Toronto - Panasonics RF-2200; RFB-45. 
Steve Chappell, McCordsville - Bearcat DX-1000; 3 terminated loops. 
Perry Crabill, Winchester - Drake R8, Kiwa Loop, 100' wire. 
Jeff Falconer, Clinton -Drake R8B, pair of 130' EWE antennas, MFJ-1026 phaser, etc. 
David Hochfelder, New Bmnswick - Sony ICF-2010 with Kiwa Pocket Loop. 
Rick Kenneally, Wilton - 2 Sony 2010s, 1100' South Beverage, 300' Longwire, Quantum 
Phaser, Quantum QX Loop. 
William McGuire, Cheverly - DX-398. 
Robert Pote, Greenwood - Drake R8A receiver and Kiwa Loop. 
Jim Renfrew, Byron - Drake R8, longwires, DXP-4 Phasing Unit. 

UNID AND PRESUMED 
540 WWCSp PA Canonsburg - 2/11 2100 - Radio Disney. (WM-MD) 
790 WETBp TN Johnson City - 2/11 1806 -Female with "you'll always hear the best south- 

ern gospel right here on Sunshine-79." (WM-MD) 
890 WKNVp VA Fairlawn - 2/11 1740 - "with more of today's southern gospel ... we are Joy 

AM." (WM-MD) 
1090 WJKMp TN Hartsville - 2/12 2245 - fair under WBAL. ID'd at 2355 as "CMR Country 

Music Radio," then into America the Beautiful." No call letters or city ot 
license though. I also monitored it for a few more nights; good signal with 
WBAL nulled on 2/14 form 2255-0000, carrying Waylon Jennings tribute show. 
Again ID'd as "CMR, Country Music Radio, broadcasting 24 hours a day 
from just outside Nashville." New. (DH-NJ) 

1140 WXLZp VA St. Paul - 2/12 0005 -fair under WRVA. Carrying country and western mu- 
sic and ID'd at 0019 as 107.3 FM. Did not hear a call letter ID or an AM 
frequency. Thanks to Barry McLarnon for the dxtip. New. (DH-NJ) 

UNID - 2/19 1805 - "Music of your life on AM 1140" non-ID, perhaps WKWM 
(though not the exact format shown in the NRC Log). Soon overtaken by 
KSOO at 1825 and a religious station, probably WVEL. (JR-NY) 

1330 UNlD - 2/14 1928 - weak one here on west wire under WVHI with UC Oldies, 
"Groovin' Edge 1330" slogans. Maybe WKTA? (JF-ON) 

STATION LOGGINGS 
540 KNOE LA Monroe - 216 1810 -Ad for modular home dealer followed by ad for Rayville 

Auto Sales, "your GM dealer in Rayville, LA" followed by local weather re- 
port. Very good signal, almost local-like. First time heard. (RCP-IN) 

WDMV MD Pocomoke City - 2/20 2025 -Weak signal, oldies show, spoken ID w /  phone 
number for call-in show. (DB-PA) 

620 WZON ME Bangor - 2/20 1728 -Fair signal, end of high school sports program, commer- 
cials for a paging service, phone number 989-5526 given, ad for Bangor Daily 
News. "You're listening to Sports Zone 620 WZON" given at 1730. (DB-PA) 

630 WBMQ GA Savannah - 2/16 1848 - Program called "Money Talks" with Bob Brinker. 
Fair signal but briefly heard. (RCP-IN) 

WJDX MS Jackson - 2/16 1859 -Ad for Rentway followed by station slogan "Sports all 
day long on WJDX, Jackson MS." Very good signal with slight fading. New. 
(RCP-IN) 

690 KEWI AR Benton - 2/170200 - Call letters included with othersbroadcasting a baseball 
game. Signal too weak to determine the teams playing. (SC-IN) 

WJOX AL Birmingham - 2/17 0736 - Out of song by "Gaither Vocal Band" into next 
song by "The Hoppers". "Gospel Down South on WJOX". (SC-IN) 

9 
WWII PA Shiremanstown - 1/12 1755 - two local ads and mention of gospel event in 

Harrisburg. (WM-MD) 
CHWO ON Toronto - 2/4 0500 -Usual monster signal playing "Alone Again, Naturally", 

then "This is Primetime Radio, AM 7-40, CHWO, Toronto." Not new, but 
first time I've ever heard them give call letters. (RWK-CT) 

KKOB NM Albuquerque - 2/19 1933 -Out of bottom of hour break "You're listening to 
the Jim Villanucci Show on your 24 hour news source Newsradio 77 KKOB." 
Weak but alone and gone at 1945. (SC-IN) 

WWOL NC Forest City - 2/11 1820 - Southem gospel music; ID; sign-off. (WM-MD) 
CIGM ON Sudbury - 2/12 1800 -after C & W song, "the news leader"; ID. (WM-MD) 
WLAD CT Danbury - 2/20 1748 - Fair over CKLW, announcement of lottery numbers 

and weather, CT area news "Radio 80 W L A D  ID, then over to music. (DB- 
PA) 

WYLF NY Penn Yan - 2/20 1754 -Singing ID between songs at 1754. (DB-PA) 
WRBZ NC Raleigh - 2/20 1756 - Commercial mentioning downtown Raleigh, lost un- 

der WYLF at 1757. (DB-PA) 
WSBS MA Great Barrington - 2/5 0700 - Good with Buffet's "Margaritaville" then re- 

corded ID "Serving Berkshire, Litchfield and Columbia counties - this is WSBS, 
Great Barrington, M A  then news that was suddenly covered by WWDB-PA 
sign-on. New. (RWK-CT) 

WWDB PA Philadelphia - 2/5 0701 -Signed on right after I heard WSBS ID. Good signal 
with calls, studio address, etc. by woman, then ad for selective service. (RWK- 
CT) 

WEVA VA Emporia - 215 0800 - Weak but clear in wicked slop from superlocal 850- 
WREF-CT with "This is WEVAEmporia, VA. It's 8:OO." then CBS news. New 
station #800 heard & taped. (RWK-CT) 

WDMG GA Douglas - 2/13 2358 - Weak in phase null of CJBC with talk about figure 
skating, spot for www.radioamerica.org, ID for 99.5 FM, and spot for posi- 
tion in sales at station -gave station address in Douglas. Mixing with unid 
LA playing classic rock. New. (RWK-CT) 

WHCU NY Ithaca -2120 1758 - Stockreport "...brought to youby WHC U..." then weather 
report. (DB-PA) 

WPWT TN Colonial Heights - 2/20 1800 - Voice ID "WPWT Colonial Heights" with 
another (parallel?) station ID mentioned (was unable to copy), over to SRN 
News. (DB-PA) 

WRKL NY New City - 2/9 1827- with co-ID as WLIM 1580 and WNVR 1030. First time 
heard here. (JR-NY) 

WPFB O H  Middletown - 219 1840 - w/NOS after local news and ads, "You're listening 
to WPFB". New. (JR-NY) 

WAVL PA Apollo - 2/13 0754 -blasting in with promo to "call us at 866-977-WAVL for 
our program guide", also WAVL fridge magnets, available "while supplies 
last", into commentary by the Family Institute of Connecticut bemoaning a 
bill before the state legislature that would legitimize gay marriages in CT. 
(MKB-ON) 

WROL MA Boston - 2/19 0657- Religion; "That's our Through the Bible broadcast for the 
day. Join Dr. Mickey tomorrow morning and every weekday morning . . . 
right here on AM 9-50, Boston Radio for Life". (PC-VA) 

WRNS NC Kingston- 2/20 1805 -Spot with country music singer BlakeShelton "You're 
listening ... WRNS" partially covered by WFlR. (DB-PA) 

WFIR VA Roanoke - 2/20 1806 -Weather report, spoken ID "News-Talk 960 WFIR", 
mentions "Roanoke Valley". (DB-PA) 

CHNS NS Halifax - 2/20 2046 -ID "Oldies 96 CHNS", Patsy Kline song "Crazy". (DB- 
PA) 

WYSL NY Avon - 2/20 1857 - Singing ID. (DB-PA) 
WKNG GA Tallapoosa - 2/7 1819 - good with C&W oldies, "King Country 1060" slo- 

gans, promo for WWF Wrestling. (JF-ON) 
WFLI TN Lookout Mountain - 2/11 1823 -southem eosoel "A"'" '̂ """"'"" 

<, 1 

music; ID. (WM-MD) 
KYMN MN Northfield - 2/13 1918 - alone with local news 

-. .\ sponsored by Wells Fargo Bank in Northfield. (JF- a m o  M H z  



KFAB NE Omaha - 2/16 0000 - Hammered by WBT but still there with top of hour ID 
" ... KFAB Omaha, where news breaks first." Had to use loop to weaken WBT 
as I couldn't get a null with the phaser. First Nebraska from here. Big huge 
thank you to Barry McLarnon for timely dxtip. (RWK-CT) 

PA Oil City - 2/14 1746 -faded u p  with slogan: "the big talker, Oil City's 1120 
KQW", into sports, then disappeared under KMOX. (MKB-ON) 

VA St. Paul - 2/11 2315 -thanks to "dxtip", noted with C&W and call letters over 
WRVA. On day power 2500 watts. New. (JR-NY) 

+ 2/11 2358 -Barely readable under WRVAwith C&W song "You Can't Have it 
All" and song ID 2 minutes before the hour, baldness ad. Thanks Barry 
McLarnon for dxtip listing. New. (RWK-CT) 

IA Waukon - 2/15 0200 - Very weak with ID: "KNEI Telecom, a Marathon Me- 
dia Station" into ABC News about the Olympics. (SC-IN) 

AL Hazel Green - 2/15 0751 - Veryweak with song couldn't ID. Heard a "WBXR. 
(SC-IN) 

VA Churchville - 2/9 1800 -In mush with mention of "Because of the restrictions 
of the Federal Government ..." 7 then rising with "AM 11-50 WNLR" then sing- 
ing then full signoff. New. (RWK-CT) 

NC Goldsboro - 2/18 1855 - Tuned in just in time to hear "Check out WGBR 
News . . . and WGBR.comr'. Faded down and disappeared in the usual evening 
mush. (PC-VA) 

MS Bay St. Louis - 2/12 2100 - ID: "WBSL Blues 1190 - Bay St. Louis/Gulfport/ 
Biloxi/New Orleans and the entire Mississippi Delta." Song "Baby I'm For 
Real" by the Originals. (SC-IN) 

TN Humboldt - 2/12 2200 - Sporting news jingle "Sporting News Radio" then 
ID: "This is WHMT 1190 Humboldt." (SC-IN) 

VA Bluefield - 2/12 2219 - Very weak, only heard "WBDY news." Also seen 
listed as WHYS. Ex-WBDY. (SC-IN) 

MO Kansas City - 2/13 1823 - good at times on west wire with CNN news and 
"Business Radio 1190" slogans. Ex KAYQ for me. (JF-ON) 

PA New Castle - 2/20 1932 -Spoken ID after sports presentation, lost in the slop. 
(DB-PA) 

MI Lapeer - 2/14 0800 -over WECK with top of hour ID: "Sewing the commu- 
nity since 1927, this is WMPC 1230 Lapeer" into NBC news. (MKB-ON) 

SC Newberry - 2/3 0021 -Morse code faintly readable in mush and only for an 
instant. Heard "..DK WKDK and could detect more code, but that's all. 
Thanks Powell for test. (RWK-CT) 

NY Lancaster - 2/20 1949 - Fair signal under UNID, "Serving listeners in West- 
e m  NY and Southem ON, Buffalo's best country, WXRL", then to bluegrass 
song. (DB-PA) 

NH Derry - 2/15 2002 - SRN News, then religion, with quotation from the 23rd 
Psalm. Mention of "Wonderful Words of Life", and "WDER, AM 13-20". 
Not a bad catch for a crowded channel in the evening. (PC-VA) 

SC Greenville - 2/15 1912 - Ice hockey game between Florida Everglades and 
an unidentified opponent. I thought it was basketball at first until the an- 
nouncer referred to the WORD .. . Hockey network. (WYRD is / / to WORD- 
910 in Spartanburg). (PC-VA) 

NY Plattsburgh - 2/15 1706 - alone on east wire with lengthy local news, many 
Plattsburgh and Vermont items were read. New! (JF-ON) 

MI Gladwin - 2/15 1800 -Gospel music. At 1801, "13-50, WGDN . . . the Praise 
Party. Welcome to the Praise Party; we play the day's best gospel". Later, 
"Your Gospel Connection". (PC-VA) 

MS Corinth - 2/16 0000 - A very weak "WKCU 1350 Corinth.  Then CBS News. 
(SC-IN) 

MI Caro - 2/20 1957 - Poor signal under hockey game, country song "Angels in 
Waiting", then to weather from "WKYO", sounded like "the tri state 
forecast ... with lows in the 30's(?) with rain". ID for WWLG Baltimore also 
over this station. (DB-PA) 

W1 Neillsville - 2/15 0804 - creaming usual pest WSPD with ID by woman: 
"more of the music you remember from AM 1370 WCCN" into Charlots of 
Fire. Still dominant at 0815 with ad for Webber's Farm Store, Ad Council 
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drunk driving PSA and promo for "Year that Was, 2001" program to be aired 
on Dec. 27. (They played a very old cart!) (MKB-ON) 

KDTH IA Dubuque - 2/15 0818 -battling it out with WCCN with ad for Dubuque 
Greyhound Park and Casino, promo for "The Osgood File", local weather 
with ID: "right now 34 degrees a t  KDTH" into song by Englebert 
Humperdinck. (MKB-ON) 

CKLC ON Kingston - 2/18 1809 -wiping out groundwave pest CKPC with Canada vs. 
Czech Republic Olympic hockey //CHUM-1050. (MKB-ON) 

WELM NY Elmira - 2/18 1800 -over CHKT-1430 slop with top of hour ID: "lmus in the 
morning and sports all day on AM 1410 WELM Elmira-Corning, a Robert 
Pettigrew station and a service of the Emberg Hines media group" into CBS 
news. (MKB-ON) 

WKLV VA Blackstone -2/8 1700 -strong withID "This is'ESPN 1440', WKLV, Blackstone, 
Virginia" into scores of the day. Ex WVLV, WBBC for me. (JF-ON) 

WMBD IL Peoria - 2/15 0858 - fair over nothing in particular with local weather and 

WKQW 

WXLZ 

KNEI 

WBXR 

WNLR promo for "the Weather Channel for~casi every 15 minutes only on 1470 
WMBD. (MKB-ON) 

WBKV WI West Bend - 2/ 15 0847 -another surprise on freak opening to WI and 1A (see 
1370) with talk on local high school basketball, and promo for upcoming games 
"that you can hear tonight right here on WBKV, then disappeared under 
WMBD. (MKB-ON) 

WZJY SC Mount Pleasant - 2/17 0259 - A real surprise in mix with end of song that 
sounded almost country, then recorded ID by man: "WZJY Mount Plesant, 
South Carolina...". Rest covered by WSBS ID. First time I've worked 1480 
with the south Bev, so it is possible this was indeed 44 watts. (RWK-CT) 

WSDS MI Salem Township - 2/17 0300 - Rising up over end of WZJY with "AM 14-80 
WSDS Salem.." then I believe it went into CNN news. New. (RWK-CT) 

WDAS PA Philadelphia - 2/17 0500 - Fair with car commercial mentioning 
www.deal.com, then informal woman host with "Philly's best gospel, 14-80 
WDAS" followed by weather &discussion of upcoming artists. I think regu- 
lar WZRC-NYC was off - hence three new stations in one evening. (RWK- 
CT) 

WGBR 

WBSL 

WHMT 

WBDY 

KPHN 

WKST 

WMPC 

WKDK 

WGVU MI Kentwood -2/19 1730 -local break during NPRnews. I was reading Ginnie's 
comments about this station in the latest DXN, and decided to see if 1 could 
get an ID from the NPR station I've heard here ... and there it was loud and 
clear. DDXD gives instant satisfaction, I guess! (JR-NY) 

WEAL NC Greensboro - 2/14 1735 - Gospel music until 1752, then "...Greensboro's 
first gospel station, this is WEAL". Announcer read a prize-winning Valen- 
tine letter from a woman about her husband. Was competing with another 
station also carrying gospel music. (PC-VA) 

WPGR PA Monroeville - 2/14 1806 - weather, then "15-10 AM, WPGR, Pittsburgh", 
then into gospelmusic. This was apparently the station competing with WEAL 
above. (PC-VA) 

WHIM FL Apopka - 2/6 0500 -Getting clobbered by WWKB-NY but still audible with 

WXRL 

WDER 

WYRD 
slow guitar music then ID by man "You're listening to 15-20 WHlMApopkal 
Orlando, your Christian music station" then choral music and talk. New. 
(RWK-CT) 

WIRY 

WGDN 

KNBO TX New Boston - 2/8 1816 -poor with prayer and into what may have been the 
sign off. This one IS a sunset regular up here. (JF-ON) 

WPTR NY Albany - 2/20 2008 - Good signal, "This is AM 1540 WPTR, your home for 
legends". (DB-PA) 

WNCA NC Siler City - 2/10 2300 - "WNCA Siler City, Chatham County's only truth in 
advertising". (SC-IN) 

KCJJ IA Iowa City - 2/20 2014 - Fair signal, "Iowa City Regina Basketball on 1630 
KCJJ". (DB-PA) 

KDIA CA Vallejo - 2/17 0200 -Weak but clear with WKSH-Wl off. Ad from some guy 
who made a million & is selling his secret, 1D "This is KDlA Vallejo, the all 
new business radio 16-40. ... only all-business news." then another ad fol 
investing: "What do  you want to leave your children?" (RWK-CT) 

Pirate NY - - 2/4 2000 - Monster signal with Germanic sounding talk for very long 
time. New. (RWK-CT) 

WKCU 

WKYO 

WCCN 
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DX Digest 
6988 Bank Street Rd. 
Byron, NY 14422-9702 

Since this is the international column of the NRC, we congratulate all Olympic medal winners, one 
hundred ninety two of them awarded through today, according to my local newspaper. Asixteen year 
old from the next town is the youngest member of the US Women's Hockey Team, so there has been a 
lot of interest around here. 

Questionable loggings? In that event, we'll assemble a panel of DX judges. Maybe you'll be the one 
to garner a 6.0? 

Many of you got lucky this week. Most of what you see below came in during the last two days. I 
just happened to be home sick to be able to fit it in. Cough. 

TRANS-ATLANTIC D X  
POLAND Konstantinov or whatever, FEB 17 0129 - presumed, weak with female lite pop 
vocal music. Not often heard down here. Other more routine LWers in were 153 Alger, 162 
France, 171 Maghreb, with traces on 177 and 189, generally mediocre TA conditions overall. 
[Crawford-FL] 
IRELAND NewsTalk 252 (?), FEB 17 0236 - man and woman UK EE sports chatter with 
possible ID as such. Poor. [Crawford-FL] 
ALGERIA Chaine 1, Les Trembles, FEB 17 0540 -group chant & drums; poor to fair. [Connelly- 
MA1 
SPAIN RNE R.5 synchros, FEB 17 0539 -man in Spanish; in WGAN slop. [Connelly-MA] 
IRELAND RTE R.l, Tullamore, FEB 18 0410 - English news discussion; poor. + FEB 20 0507 
- news; fair. [Connelly-MA] 
SPAIN RNE R.l, La Coruna, FEB 17 0537 - Spanish talk; getting around CBN. [Connelly- 
MA1 
HOLLAND Lopik, FEB 21 0313 -Poor, with pop fem vocal. [Dangerfield, PA] 
UK BBC Radio 5 synch., FEB 21 0258 -Poor, with talk show. [Dangerfield-PA] 
NETHERLANDS Flevoland, FEB 19 0453 - country influenced vocal. [Connelly-MA] 
GERMANY DeutschlandRadio, Braunschweig & Ravensburg, FEB 18 0415 -lush orchestral 
music, then German talk; over second station (probably Spain). [Connelly-MA] 
SWITZERLAND RSR, Sottens, FEB 17 0542 - man in French, then country / Celtic influ- 
enced vocal with fiddles; good. FEB 18 0416 - romantic female vocal; good. [Connelly-MA] 
SPAIN RNE R.l synchros, FEB 17 0533 - Spanish teletalk; to fair peak. [Connelly-MA] 
CANARY ISLANDS / /  SPAIN COPE synchros, FEB 17 0531 - fast Spanish talk; good 
[Connelly-MA] 
SPAIN RNE R.l synchros, FEB 21 0436 - Spanish talk; fair with local pest WEE1 phased. 
[Connelly-MA] 
EGYPT Santah, FEB 20 0211 - Poor, AA prayers by man. [Dangerfield-PA] 
FRANCE France Bleu, Paris, FEB 20 0517 - / /  1377 with French talk, music; poor. [Connelly- 
MA] 
UK BBC Wales, FEB 21 0205 -Fair, AN talk program. [Dangerfield-PA] 
UNITED KINGDOM BBC R.5 synchros, FEB 18 0420 -bits of English talk; under bad WAD1 
slop. [Connelly-MA] 
FRANCE Le Mouv, Toulouse, FEB 19 0448 -man & woman in French mentioned Le Monde 
newspaper; excellent. [Connelly-MA] FEB 17 0220 - Toulouse presumed with Sting's "En- 
glishman in New York", / /  1206 both pretty good on the relative southern US scale, heavy 
splatter from 950 Dominican. Croatia 1134 in with channel to itself also, no sign of Spanish 
stations. [Crawford-FL] 
SPAIN COPE, Madrid, FEB 20 0519 - fast Spanish talk, barely getting by strong CKBW. 
IConnellv-MA1 , . 

1017 GERMANY SWR-1, Wolfslieim, FEB 19 0446-"Amer1can1'ie"by Don McLean;fair. [Co~inelly- 
R I A 1  
- >  

1053 U K  Talk-Sport synch., fm/IOIdI AVDA. SALVADOR 2422 - TELEFONO 74 65% 

FEU 20 0326 - Fair with 
sports t'ilk and / /  to ,i RUfiOA - SANTIAGO CHILE 

much strongc.r 1089. 

Difficult here because of KYW-1060. [Dangerfield-PA] 
DENMARK Danmarks R., Kalundborg, FEB 17 0528 - absolutely blasting in with Shakira's 
hit "Whenever, Wherever". [Connelly-MA] 
UNITED KINGDOM TalkSport synchros, JAN 14 0427 - fair with talk "Good Morning, 
you're on TalkSport". JAN 18 0425 - teletalk; fair. FEB 19 0443 -discussion of US radio talkshow 
styles and personalities; excellent. [Connelly-MA] 
SLOVAKIA R. Slovensko, Velke Zaluzie, FEB 19 0439 - Balkan ballad style vocal, then Slavic 
talk by woman; to good peak. [Connelly-MA] 
CROATIA Hrvatski R., Zadar, FEB 19 0437 -Slavic talk; fair to good. [Connelly-MA] 
SWEDEN (t) R. Sweden, Solvesborg, FEB 19 0435 - apparent Swedish talk; in tough WHAM 
slop. [Connelly-MA] 
HUNGARY RFE, Marcali, FEB 19 0432 - Slavic-sounding talk with telephone-quality audio; 
getting through slop. [Connelly-MA] 
FRANCE France Bleu, Bordeaux, JAN 14 0453 - man and woman in French, no music was 
played during the 2 minutes I listened (unusual for this station). FEB 17 0457 - romantic 
Frenchvocal; loud. [Connelly-MA] FEB 170236-R. Bleuepop music / /  others. [Dangerfield- 
PA1 

1215 SPAIN COPE synchros, JAN 14 0432 - Spanish talk; over UK. [Connelly-MA] 
1215 UNITED KINGDOM Virgin R. synchros, JAN 14 0458 -David Bowie song, adverts; jumbled 

with Spain. FEB 18 0437 - techno-dance music, English talk; fair. + FEB 19 0430 - "Don't Get 
Me Wrong" by the Pretenders; excellent. [Connelly-MA] 

1314 NORWAY NRK, Kvitsoy, FEB 17 0550 - Norwegian talk about the Olympics; poor to fair 
through slop. FEB 20 0527 - classical violin music; to good peak. [Connelly-MA] FEB 19 2226 
- Fair. Man in Norwegian. Was in and out during the evening, later with fem vocals. Not 
heard for weeks! [Dangerfield-PA] 

1359 SPAIN Arganda, JAN 14 0435 -bits of Spanish talk; through CKBC slop. [Connelly-MA] 
1377 FRANCE France Bleu, Lille, FEB 17 0119 - "One More Night" by Phil Collins; good. FEB 19 

0424 - French teletalk; good. [Connelly-MA] FEB 21 0013 - R. Bleue. Good, pop songs with 
male and fem vocals. / /  to other Bleues. 1 look for St. Pierre-1375, then for the het next to it. 
[Dangerfield-PA] 

1422 GERMANY DeutschlandRadio, Heusweiler, FEB 19 0422 - / /  756 with light instrumental 
music, man & woman in German; poor to fair. [Connelly-MA] 

1467 FRANCE TWR, Roumoules, FEB 18 0445 - segment of classical music, German talk; fair. 
[Connelly-MA] 

1512 SAUDI ARAB IA Jeddah, On my last report this was shown as 1521~lthough my "sent" 
message was 1512. Part of the problem, I guess. [Dangcrficld-PA] (I'm known to make 
mistakes, too! -Jim) 

1548 KUWAIT VOA, FEB 15 2327 - Very good, with two men discussing the Olympics. This one 
has been another stranger recently. [Dangerfield-PA] 

1575 SPAIN SER synchros, FEB 20 0533 -fast Spanish talk; over presumed Italy. [Connelly-MA] 
1611 VATICAN R. Vaticana, Vatican City, FEB 20 0532 - Slavic-sounding talk; loud. [Connelly- 

MA1 
Ben speaks: "Well, as I kind ofpredicted, T A  receptlotl has gottetl bettrr ~ l t h o u g h  the loui end o$hia bnt~d ib 

still below par. Tlre LW band comes and xoes, always seetr~it l~ly subject to line noise. 162, 171 and 183 arc. 
ustrally the best there. The past couple ofnights there 
lurve been opetlings on  the upper hayo j the  MW band 
for TAs  includitlg Norway-1314 which is still not com- 
ing in well. I would say that the most consistent 
stations have been Slouakia-1098 and Croatia-1134, 
andofcourse, Saudi-1521. U s  contlnue to be best it1 
the 600s, 700s and 800s. Still no uerie cardlletterfiotn 

VOZ SIN FRONTERAS 
Radio Catolica de Darien 

CREE* LlbbRAR CRtrtR 

Apxrado 874871 Zon. 7. Pulrmj. Kcp. de Pulzrr i  

TeI..: 12-6728 - 32 6814 Tar 326417 
~ ---- ~ .- 

UAE-1476for m y  December reception. Perhaps they're not asfriendly as 1 thought they'd be. lust  ~ifi7c1 !/czars 
ago, Yemen uer$ed within 3 rc~eeks ! But that U ~ N S  it1 the pre 9-11 era! " (I have not recei~red a response from 
a fall reception of Yemen on shortwave, but I did get a voluminous response from UAE shortwave 
some years ago -Jim) 

PAN-AMERICAN D X  
555 ST. K I R S  ZIZ Basseterre (p), FEB 4 0425-0435+ - BBC program on archeology. BBCWS ID at 

bootom of the hour, a1 in EE. Almost Fair/USB helps. [Frodge-MI] 
610 DOM REP (?) Radio Amanacer International, unknown site, FEB 17 - Strong peaks through- 

out evening, / /  900 / 1570, more details on 1570 below. Per announcements this scrves 



north coast of something, and if DR then doesn't fit the ancient WRTH99 Santiago listing if 
Amanacer bought out the listed station there. [Crawford-FL] (2002 WRTH has HIJR R. 
Amanecer in Santiago, 5/1 kW, relays 1570 -Jim) 
ANTIGUA ABS, St. John's, FEB 7 0500 - Heard loud in WSNR-NY null with oldies song 
"Dream Lover". Thought at first it was WVMT-VT, but then heard complete, loud sign-off 
announcement, then into BBC news. Nice surprise. [Kenneally-CT] 
GUADELOUPE, RFO, Point-a-pitre, FEB 7 0504 -At times very good in Cuba nu11 with non- 
stop talk sounding like in-depth news stories. Definite mention of Guadeloupe at 0530, and 
later mention of "Radio France". New. [Kemeally-CT] 
CUBA R.Rebelde, Arroyo Arenas FEB 14 0530 -Good; romantic vocals, "aqui Radio Rebelde" 
and "Desde la Habana, Cuba, CMBA Rebelde." [Conti-NH] 
ANGUILLA Caribbean Beacon, FEB 16 2318 - Gene Scott jazz fill music / / 1610, both fair. 
[Crawford-FL] 
JAMAICA RJR Montego Bay, FEB 19 0111 -Strong atop the frequency with a woman in EE 
discussing the economy Was / /  to 720. [Dangerfield-PA] 
CUBA Radio Rebelde, FEB 4 0526-0534+ - Cubano vocals to man and woman commentary 
in SS after 0531. Almost fair / / 5025 and under WOR carrying Dr. Joy Brown. [Frodge-MI] 
JAMAICA RJR Kingston, FEB 19 0111 -Good, atop freq. and / /  to 700 with a woman in EE 
discussing the economy. [Dangerfield-PA] 
MEXtCO XEPQ Muzquiz, Coah. FEB 19 0157 - very good atop frequency with norteiia 
vocals and full grupo ID mentioning "Organizaci6n Radiofonica Del Norte", starting with 
'X-E-P-Q, cinco mil watts, desde Muzquiz, Coahuila, A-M, La Sabrosita. Also IDS for XEYJ- 
950, XEZR-850, XEVUC-1520, as well as FMs on 104.3,95.3 & 91.9. If XEX was in there they 
were way in the background. New log for me. [Stewart-MO] 
MEXICO Ensenada, BCN FEB 20 2307- with ToH ID and announcement of being part of 
ACIR. Playing EE rock. [Redding-AZ] 
VENEZUELA YVKS Radio Caracas, Caracas, FEB 15 0314 - Spanish talk in WSB null, pro- 
gram from Radio Exterior Espana entitled "Panorama", 0324 "R-C-R" ID, ads, strong signal. 
[Mohrmann-VT] 
CUBA Radio Reloj, FEB 15 0425 - Weak " R R  CW ID under WJR. [Mohrmann-VT] 
COLOMBIA HJAH, Barranquilla, FEB 15 0436 -Talk about Colombian military and para- 
military groups, on top of WJR. [Mohrmam-VT] 
VENEZUELA W M N  Radio Coro, Coro, FEB 15 0321 - LA vocal, canned time check, 0430 
jingle ID, fair signal but on top. [Mohrmann-VT] 
DOM REP Radio Santiago, FEB 17 0013 - fair with adstring for "Santiagueros"; had UNID 
co-channel on 820.18 that faded in a couple of times around this period but disappeared also, 
readable peaks. [Crawford-FL] 
CUBA CMHW, Santa Clara, FEB 15 0334 -LA vocals, 0400 ID "W ... desde Santa Clara". Over 
and under WHAS. [Mohrmann-VT] 
MEXICO XEMO Tijuana, BCN Feb 13 1338 - with Ranchera tunes, "La Poderosa" slogans; 
couple of ads at 1345. Generally fair in QRM. [Wilkins-CO] 
MEXICO XEZOL Cd. Juarez, CHIH Feb 13 1302 - with canned ID and instrumental NA. A 
long news program followed past 1320, with poor copy here in QRM. Occasional MST time 
checks by male announcer. [Wilkins-CO] 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC R.Clarin, Santo Domingo FEB 15 0345 -Fair; local folk music with 
interviews, canned R.Clarfn ID, with CJBC nulled out. [Conti-NH] 
MEXICO XEDAQ Cancun FEB 14 0300 -Tentative, actually could be more than one station; 
ranchera vocals, canned IDS as "Radio Desmar(?), con mucho sabor" set to raygun sound 
effects, heard several times during the hour, then at 0400 heard the Venezuela national an- 
them in the mix, at 0445 classic rock including Ozzy Osboume, Van Halen, and David Bowie, 
with long announcements in Spanish between selections backed by a flute instrumental, and 
finally at 0600 the Mexico national anthem followed by ID, "Transmite XEDAQ ..." So defi- 
nitely Mexico here, best guess is Cancun, perhaps a call letter change? [Conti-NH] 
unID FEB 21 0530 - Classic rock, announcements in Spanish backed bv flute instrumental. 
under CJBC and an unID talk radio station, having difficulty maintadina a null on CIBC - " 
tonight. [Conti-NH] 
MEXICO XENL Monterrey, NL , FEB 21 1245 - Have 

,,,,,,,,u,,, NAyA,,,73 _ "  
followed this station on 860 for over a week of TOH re- --% - - - . - . - - . . - 
cordings, too. Listed sched. of 1200-0600 appears to be ..., '%;M;, ... .... . . ..,.. . ,.,,, .. 
accurate. Although I did catch two full IDS, this station . .. ,..... ... I 
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Recuerdo' by a female group. Early morning programming is very classical rom6ntica. Poor 
in phase null of KKOW. [Bryant-OK] 
MEXICO XEZOL Cd. Juarez, Chih, FEB 21 1226 - Have followed this station for a week of all 
night TOH recording before finally nailing a full ID at 1228. This station usually present here 
weakly in the phase null of KKOW, Pittsburg, KS. Often is mixing with a second Mexican All 
Nighter, as yet unidentified. XEZOLrunsNational Anthemns at aprox. 0700 and 1300. [Bryant- 
OK1 
DOM REP Radio La Vega, FEB 17 0302 -presumed with political program for el ingeniero 
"Cuqui" Medano para Senador in the Partido Revolucionario Dominican0 party congress 
election to be held Sunday in la provincia de La Vega. Alternating pep talks by SS man and 
woman. Fitting name for a senator. Equal level with WWL.. [Crawford-FL] 
MEXICO XETC Torreon, COAH Feb 6 1325 with area ads, gal with weather; guy with sports 
headlines; program notes and Coke ad at 1330; time check for "7:29" at 1332 UTC and into 
talk segment of program. Generally fair in KRVN null. [Wilkins-CO] 
DOM REP Radio Puerto Plata, FEB 17 0030-0104 - mostly boleros, rather distorted audio, 
0104 man with ID, fair peaks. [Crawford-FL] 
DOM REP (?) Radio Amanacer Intemacional, unknown, FEB 17- throughout evening, strong 
peaks, as 610 and 1570. If Dominican that would mean two strong stations on one MW 
frequency, atypical. [Crawford-FL] (HIAJ R. Amanecer in WRTH 2002 as San Pedro Macoris 
with 5 kW, and there's another DR station in Neiba on 900 -Jim) 
VENEZUELA W R Q  Caracas, FEB 4 0408-0425+, 0505-0518+ - SS baladas and peppy tunes; 
male announcer in SS. "Array Koo" ID spot. Poor with occasional fair stretches under WFDF 
carrying Coast-to-Coast AM. W #19. Thanks Ken Alexander for tip. [Frodge-MI] 
VENEZUELA W R Q  RQ910, Caracas, FEB 15 0405 - LA vocals, 0409 ID "...RQ910 AM", On 
top with slight flutter. [Mohrmam-VT] 
ANTIGUA ZDK, FEB 16 2313 -tail end of what sounded like obituaries then ad for funeral 
home, cart ID jingle into steelpan "Mission Impossible" theme. Strong over co-channel crud. 
[Crawford-FL] 
ANTIGUA? Possible Caribbean Radio Lighthouse, FEB 16 2330-2356 - redneck male preacher, 
then possible Carib-EE man mumbling, generally totally unreadable. Signal seemed to dis- 
appear after 0000; archaic WRTH99 says 0130 signoff for this one. BBC via Bermuda sud- 
denly audible after 0000 also with radio drama. If Antigua, would be first log in a couple of 
decades of a station that was so routinely heard when it was on 1165. [Crawford-FL] 
PUERTO RICO WBQN, FEB 16 2332 -program "Recuerdos" with SS man and borinqueiia 
guitar/vocal music, mentions of Manati. This one dominating chamel easily. [Crawford- 

usually IDS with a canned singing version of 'Radio 

FL ] 
1290 USVI WRRA St. Croix, no date, 0108 - local adstring for Northside Cafe, Slim-Paks, etc., 

generally poor thru co-channel, / / 1620. [Crawford-FL] 
1375.02 ST. PIERRE ET MIQUELON RFO, St. Pierre, FEB 17 0124 - man & woman in French; good. 

FEB 19 0424 - comedy show; excellent. [Comelly-MA] 
1570 DOM REP Radio Amanacer Intemacional, FEB 17 0154 -light Christian choral SS music / / 

610 & 900, 0157 man with ID giving multiple frequencies, most of which I missed, but in- 
cluded this one and 610, latter "para la costa del Norte", didn't hear 900 mentioned though. 
No such ID over top of hour at 0300 unfortunately, continuous music with occasional SS man 
otherwise with slogan "Radio Amanacer, La Voz de la Esperanza." [Crawford-FL] 

1620 USVI WDHP Frederiksted, FEB 17 0000 - bending the S meter with Mu,,c. ,,ews. ,ocm, v,ews 

man's cart ID as "The Reef", gave 1290 and 103.5 frequencies also, WTAW 
way underneath. [Crawford -FL] FEB 8 0600 -Way on top on south 
Beverage with syndicated talk show by someone named Rhona (with a 
Canadian accent), then spot for www.wrra.com then "You're listening 

Y- D& 
to WRRA 12-90 simulcasting with WDHP 16-20 AM, WAXJ 103.5 FM 
'The Reef' in theunited StatesVirgin Islands" Then gave studio & trans- gass-i4ra kL,aj 

mitter location, then into IRN news. Very long, thorough, easy-to-copy - 

ID. [Kenneally-CT] FEB 17 0126 - soca song "Long %me to Wait"; piling over WTAW/ 
WDND on N-S broadband loop, in jumble on other antennas. FEB 170600 -booming in with 
ID mentioning WRRA-1290 AM, WAXJ-103.5 FM, and WDHP-1620. [Connelly-MA] 

1660 PUERTO RICO WGIT, Canovanas, FEB 2 0232 - Fair under un-nullable WWRU-NJ with 
almost non-stop Spanish music that sounded almost Mexican. Break between songs with 
talk by man and definite "WGIT 16-60". New. [Kenneally-CT] 

Rick speaks: "Somr good Western s tu f i  a couple o j  LAs, and the big goose egg on TAs.  Bm's Middle 
Eastern openings skip right over little Connecticut on their way  to the great state ojPmnsylvania." 

,ooowA-~  J 
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International News 

CUBA: Changing format can be as simple as joining the national feed at midnight when your local 
origination is done. Or perhaps picking up an alternate feed for some reason, which hap- 
pens. You'll want to differentiate between private stations and networked stations and sta- 
tions that consistently carry one of the network feeds at all hours. Some private stations do 
use call letters, and some don't seem to. One good example I recall from being in Key West 
was CMES on 1540 which is in Sagua la Grande (directly north of Santa Clara in Villa Clara 
province.) who I heard with call letters several times (daytime) in late December. I can't think 
offhand of any time I have heard a known station use different call letters, as a local ID, from 
time to time. But I am sure there are times you might hear a network feed. I one heard CMQ 
used as an ID on 640 but it was apparently a relayed broadcast. Generally on 640 one hears 
only the Progreso ID (note: only one "s"). This leads me to believe "CMQ" is the name of a 
program, not a station. The 630 situation is unclear to me, sometimes there is no sign of any / 
/ to 640, when 640 is 100% reliably heard here day and night. Generally WDAE 620 swamps 
that freq out anyway; since I have no room for outdoor antennas my DX options here are 
limited. Something seems to have changed recently on the 880 signal which is much less 
reliable here than before, compared to 890; the same thing on 900 as well. [Bob Foxworth 
Tampa, FL, NRC-AM via DXLD in ARC LA News Desk] (I missed the beginning of this 
thread, but Bob's comments help me understand why 880 seems so open to Manitoba and 
Mexico this season -Jim) 

CZECH REPUBLIC: Recently the output power on 270 was slightly reduced to 650 kW. 954 The CRo 
2 "Praha" transmitters Plzen-Prestice and Liberec-Vratislavice will be takenaut of service by 
Feb 28. [Both items: CSDXC "Radio-Revue" via J. Lohuis in ADDX Kurier, Feb 11, BC-DX 
#562, in ARC Infodesk] 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 1510 HIBL Radio Pueblo, Santo Domingo, often relayed by Radio Cristal 
Internacional on SW 5010 kHz. Later on they will separate the programming. Programme 
manager of the two stations is Fernando Hermon Gross. [Pedro Sedano via Hard Core DX 
e-mail via ARC LA News Desk] 

FRANCE: 945 M'Toulouse, the temporary station set up by Radio France in the wake of the explosion 
of a chemical plant which devastated the city of Toulouse, will close down tomorrow Satur- 
day 9 Feb at 10 PM, local time, 2100 UTC. (Remy Friess via MWC e-mail news 8.2.2002) The 
transmitter reverted to France Bleue when M'Toulouse finally closed. (Kai Ludwig 14.2.2002) 
[items via ARC Infodesk] 

GERMANY: The media authority at Magdeburg just filed an official invitation of tenders for 261. (Kai 
Ludwig, 17.2.2002) 1575 kHz: Megaradio director Horst Bork recently stated that this fre- 
quency will be boosted to 500 kW "within the next weeks", but high power will be used 
during nighttime only. Indeed 1575 is meant as "nighttime standard and an overnight switch- 
off is under consideration for other outlets, a scenario which no doubt would result in an 
outcry of the DX community (uh?). In fact this is an old concept: 1575 should once become 
the nighttime frequency of Radio DDR 1 for the whole GDR. For this purpose a special an- 
tenna was constructed at Burg, consisting on three horizontal dipoles for vertical incidence 
radiation without groundwave to avoid groundwave/skywave congestion. Indeed this an- 
tenna performed good, so good that Radio Berlin lnternational took 1575, thwarting the origi- 
nal plan, so the whole MW network of Radio DDR 1 was kept on air through the night. (Kai 
Kudwig 19.1.2002) Today I discovered that the programming of Megaradio has changed. 
New jingles are in use now and quite professional news are broadcast on the hour. Also the 
music selection has changed, away from tracks which can be heard everywhere, at least that's 
the first impression. Looks like the programming is now produced by Antenne Bayern at 
Munich, especially since I have an impression that there are minor changes in the studio 
audio with a slightly decreased audio level. Also the homepage http:/ /www.megaradio.net 
is now up, although not fully operational yet. This pages also shows a new spelling 
"Megaradio", replacing the previous "MEGA-Radio". For nighttime reception the homepage 
recommends Burg 1575 for whole Germany, a bit early since this frequency is still to be boosted 
to 500 kW, at present only 10 kW are in use. (KaiLudwig, 17.1.2002) [items via ARC Infodesk] 

LATVIA: The last mediumwave outlet of Latvijas Radio, Riga (Ulbroka) on 945 kHz (150 kW) was 
closed on the 1 January 2002. (Bernd Trutenau via MWDX 30.1.2002) [via ARC lnfodesk] 

LITHUANIA: Baltijos Bangu Radijas (Radio Baltic Waves) is planning to leave the present transmitter 
site in a suburb of Vilnius (612 kHz/100kW) for a new location in southeastern Lithuania late 
2003. The new transmitter will operate on 630 kHz/200kW daytime and 612 kHz/100kW 
nighttime. BUR broadcasts in Belarusian for ethnic Belarusians in Lithuania and listeners in 
Belarus. (Dcrnd Trutcnau via MWDX 30.1.2002) [via ARC Infodesk] 
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PALESTINE: Israel has stepped up military pressure on the Palestinian territories, blowing up the 
Voice of Palestine TV and radio station in the Gaza Strip and killing five Palestinians in a 
clash at a refugee camp. Officials at the Voice of Palestine TV and radio headquarters in the 
eastern suburbs of Gaza City said Israeli forces had seized the building and detonated explo- 
sives. Voice of Palestine has been routinely accused by Israel of inciting violence and its 
aerial in the West Bank had already been destroyedby the Israelis. [BBC web site 21 Feb, via 
Steve Whitt in Medium Wave Circle e-mail] 

PARAGUAY: Information from the Paraguayan radio scene (part of a longer report): Some Para- 
guayan stations change frequency at times to avoid interferencies: The stations are: 640 ZP19 
R Caaguaz6 sometimes changes to 645 to avoid interferencies from R Bandeirantes in Porto 
Alegre. 840 ZP6 R Guiar6 sometimes changes to 835 to avoid interferencies from R 
Bandeirantes in Slo Paulo. 890 ZP33 R Tres de Febrero sometimes changes to 885 to avoid 
interferencies from R Gazeta in Slo Paulo. [Dom Mur via ARC LA News Desk] 

RUSSIA: 810 Radiostantsiya Tikhiy Okean has eliminated its SW 7175, LW 234-Magadan & 243- 
Vladivostok from this year. Only MW 810 Vladivostok has been used. Opening annt is not 
changed and describes itself as "progr for fishermen, seamen & all the people living in Far 
East Russia", but now, as a matter of fact, the progr seems only for Vladivostok. (Hironao 
Oguma-JPN, BC-DX Jan 14) [via ARC Infodesk] 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Mark Connelly, Billerica MA; Drake R8A, sloper, broadband loop, various longwires to Superphaser- 

1 phasing unit. < MarkWAlION@aol.com> 
Bruce Conti, Nashua NH; R8B, MWDX-5, 15/23/15-m Ewe antennas east and southwest. 

<BAConti@aol.com> 
David Crawford, DX'ing from Oak Hill FL; 450 m beverage, unterminated, unphased, running 90 deg 

azimuth from the receiver. <decl@cfl.rr.com> 
Ben Dangerfield, Wallingford, Pa. R8A, 4 slopers, DXP3A phasing unit 
Harold Frodge, Midland M1; Drake R8B + 85'/215' RW's, 125 ft. single loop Icom R2 + ducky. 

<yukon@tm.net> 
Rick Kenneally, Wilton CT; Drake R8B, Sony 2010,1100' South Beverage, 300' longwire, Quantum QX 

Loop, Quantum phaser <woodlandview@vahoo.com> 
Mark Mohrmann,  Coventry VT; NRD 535D, MFJ 1026, V-Beam 140m @I80 deg. 

<mohrmannm@mail.lsc.vsc.edu>, <hackmohr@sover.net> 
Kevin Redding, Mesa AZ; Sony 2010 unaided. <amfmdx@fastq.com> 
Randy Stewart, Battlefield (Springfield) MO; Yaesu FRG-100B, Quantum QX Pro. <jrs555t@smsu.edu> 
John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO; Drake R-8,4-foot box loop. peakba~eer3C3iuno.com 
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